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Long ago we pointed outfive or six. 
the unsafe features of the York County 

and the dangerous notions of 
Mr. Joseph Phillips, whose picturesque 
examination is even now proceeding 
befdVe Mr. McLean at Osgoode Hall.
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impossible. The thing as now exposed 
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British American Import Company on 
St Paul Street, Montreal, caused a
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estmated at $44,090.
& Co.’s dry good* stock 
aged considerably, the loss being figured 
at $15,000. The Salada Tea Company s 
premises adjoining were also injured.
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is significant of what is deemed further basin, 
necessary iij behalf of tly many thou
sand shareholders of thejj York County _It is a gratifying explanation which 
Loan Co that the Ontario Government Mr W. T. R. Preston gives concerning 
has appointed Mr, W. tit Cross to in- the supposed discrimination by the im- 
vestigate the company's Î affairs. This migration branch of the Department of 
step while it can hardly |>e expected to the Interior against British settlers, 
satisfy the apprehension^ of the share- Agents in the Old Country are paid 7». 
hplders, who have long wanted «y-know pcr head - for immigrants of British 
what they had to expect from the com- origin, while those gaining new comers 
„anv which had been pitting them off from continental Europe are paid $5- 
so long, will iff a few wicks or months There cam.ot, says Mr. Preston, be any 
probably enable them T° know defi- fair comparison between the work in 
nitely what assets exist |nd what their Great Britain and the Continent be- 
value is-information 4>ich they de- cause in the former the Government can 
clare has been asked irt vain for the carry on .a propaganda openly, and in 

» .hrre vearsl the latter (except France and Belgium),
just vso . . Offices' of the I the Government would neither be allow-
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e through the I a general propaganda., ^ Taking the full 
no more I Immigration returns urfder the arrange

ai*, agfents I ment, the result works out that the

It is said that 20,000,000 
Accidents and Illnesses 7 

each year, but onlyoccur 
80,000 fires.

A business man protects 
his property against the 
loss that rarely happens— 
fire. He can replace his 
property, but he can never 
replace his time or his 
damaged arm.

The most liberal accident 
and sickness policies are 
issued by ' ^ <
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Temple Building, .<* Toronto.
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